
Nike Athlete  
Sponsorship Packs

Fuel Integrated supports Nike in  
welcoming UK&I athletes to Team Nike

The challenge.
From Mo Farah to Wayne Rooney, Nike sponsors some of the biggest 
established and up-and-coming talents in the UK and Ireland. 

Fuel was tasked with the following question: How can we ensure  
that new Nike athletes feel welcomed and engaged as they enter  
into a business relationship with the brand?

The solution.
Fuel created a premium-feel, high quality welcome pack, filled 
with Nike-branded gifts for the athletes and a welcome brochure 
designed to give them an insight into the power of the athlete-
sponsor relationship. These are now delivered to every newly-
sponsored Nike athlete and sports person.

Background
Nike is proud to sponsor athletes, 
across the UK and Ireland, and 
wanted to get these important 
business relationships off to the best 
start. There was a need to ensure 
Nike-sponsored athletes felt valued 
and were equipped with everything 
they needed to fully utilize their 
new partnership with the brand. 



Scope.
Fuel decided to create a starter pack 
designed to be sent to every athlete 
at the beginning of their relationship 
with Nike UK&I. Each pack contains 
Nike gifts for the athlete and a 
welcome brochure.

Execution.
We created a premium-feel, quality, 
welcome pack that served two 
purposes; to make the athletes 
feel valued by Nike and to provide 
guidance on the business side of 
being a Nike-sponsored athlete – 
from wearing and using the brand’s 
products to using social media to  
its best advantage.

Value.
Every new Nike-sponsored athlete 
now has one of these premium 
starter packs sent to them as soon 
as sponsorship is agreed. The pack, 
together with advice from their Nike 
Manager, helps them to manage this 
new business relationship so they  
feel like part of Team Nike right  
from the word go.
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